
A Letter Urgently Requesting Your Immediate Financial Help to Save Israeli Lives in Israel & Around the World

Hello, my name is Doron Benbenisty and  the Founder and CEO of CRI Counter Terrorism Training School (CRI) located in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, USA. CRI has been in business since the year 2000. We have an outstanding global reputation for providing world-class, very 
practical, life-saving security training to many governments, US and allied military branches including NATO, US Special Forces, major 
corporations, other organizations including synagogues and churches, and civilians.

Today, I come to you with an urgent appeal to immediately financially support our new humanitarian campaign to rapidly distribute to 
Israelis worldwide a CRI-produced, 2-part, online video training program in the Hebrew language entitled: Online Course for Terrorism 
Attacks Defense. 

This essential life-saving course shows the average Israeli how to effectively defend themselves against terrorist attacks and other forms of 
violence  all absolutely essential things following  horrifically barbaric October 7, 2023, attack upon innocent Israeli men, women, 
kids and babies that involved totally morally outrageous crimes against humanity.  

 Hebrew language Online Course for Terrorism Attacks Defense modules include: 

 
Defense Against Knife and Edged Weapon Attacks

Defense Against Vehicle Attacks

Surviving Execution Attempts

Handgun and Assault Rifle Disarmament

Improvised Weapon Defense
Personal Protection for Police Officers, Security Guards, 

         and Soldiers

Counter Kidnapping and much, much 

DONATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Using PayPal or Zelle, please send your donations to: CRI@CRITraining.com

To make donations by Check, please send your US dollar checks payable to:
      CRI Counter Terrorism Training School Inc. at 1721 Stocker Street, North Las Vegas, Nevada  89030 USA 

To make donations by Bank Wire Transfers, please phone our office at +1 (702) 222-3489 or email us at: 
CRI@CRITraining.com for wiring instructions.

Thank you SO MUCH for financially supporting this truly life-saving humanitarian mission!

Surrounded by murderous enemies on all sides in Israel and abroad, NOW is the time for Israelis of all ages to IMMEDIATELY deal with these super 
harsh and deadly realities by strengthening their individual abilities to defend themselves rather than only relying on the military and police to take 
care of them. Israelis everywhere can therefore best protect themselves by acquiring the knowledge and skills contained in  Hebrew language 
Online Course for Terrorism Attacks Defense. It is an undeniable fact that the very practical and easy-to-learn techniques taught in the above 
program could have saved the lives of so many victims attacked by Hamas on October 7, 2023. For example, although many victims were executed 
in cold blood using guns and knives, this video program that I created could have taught them how to survive such unthinkable, cruel events. As you 
can imagine, I feel totally horrified and deeply saddened that those poor victims  know my life-saving survival techniques and I want to change 
that with your help so that current and future generations of Israelis will be able to avoid being injured or killed during such violent attacks.

Recently, Israelis everywhere are fearing for their safety and such fear is indeed totally real and understandable. In addition to  
completely vicious and unjustifiable attack on Israelis in early October 2023, the current situation in the West Bank is another huge 
concern, especially if thousands of rioters suddenly attack and massacre even more Israeli men, women, and children in the future. 
Hezbollah terrorists in Lebanon are also posing a grave danger to everyone in Israel by sending terrorist teams to attack Israeli border 
towns, take hostages and kill as many innocent people as they can. Syria recently attacked Israel as well, worsening this crisis further. 
Unfortunately, even if only 10% of what I just described above happens, Israel's security and police forces will NOT be able to protect every 
Israeli in Israel or abroad. So, it is absolutely imperative that Israelis now learn how to defend themselves!

Your generous financial support for this urgently needed humanitarian project in US dollar amounts ranging from $1 to $1M or more will 
enable us to quickly share our totally unique and extremely effective video security training program with millions of Israelis and Israeli 
security force members (living in Israel or abroad) at the emergency price of $20 each (normally a $100 value) OR at no cost to those 
persons who cannot afford it. By carrying out such a massive low cost or free distribution worldwide, countless Israelis can be spared from 
kidnapping, rape, torture, and murder  including beheadings and being burned alive  by terrorists or criminals. 

Please generously donate to this blessed and timely project NOW!!!
Our goal is to raise US $1,000,000. in the coming days.
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Terrorism Attacks Defense In The Hebrew Language

The cost for this course has been 
reduced to $20. from its normal price 
of $100. because of  war with 
Hamas and other enemies.

To purchase this video program, click 
on the blue button on the video above 
OR go to:

https://www.helpmebesafe.com/store/
YfnMCqAF 
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Active Shooter & Terrorism Attack Defense
In the English Language

The cost for this course has 
been temporarily reduced to $20. 
from its normal price of $80. 
because of  war with 
Hamas and the increased 
concern that many people 
worldwide now have for their 
safety. 

To purchase this video program, 
click on the picture above OR go 
to:

https://www.helpmebesafe.com/
store/YzzFFkyX

ENGLISH TO PROTECT PEOPLE 
WORLDWIDE FROM TERROR ATTACKS & OTHER FORMS OF VIOLENCE


